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Kibbee States He Will Not
Propose AnyRestnicturing

Chancellor Seeks Increase In
Hostos Budget For 1977-78

Visitors at this year's open house are welcomed with song by members of the
Hostos chorus under the direction of Prof. Graciela Rivera. More photos on
page 4.

Hostos Rolls Out Welcome Mat
At Third Annual Open House
Hostos Community College
celebrated its Third Annual Open
House on October 16 by welcoming
several hundred prospective students,
old friends and guests, including Bronx
Borough President Robert Abrams and
Representatives Herman Badillo,
Shirley Chisholm and Jonathan
Bingham, to a reception at the college's
Grand Concourse facility.
The Open House was specially
geared for high school seniors and
adults interested"in study opportunities
at Hostos. But, as in years past, many
of the guests turned out to be wellwishers who have closely followed the
college through its short six-year
history. For many, this year's Open
House was particularly poignant for,,if
anything, it underscored the fact that
the college had survived its most difficult crisis.
Representative Chisholm, in particular, captured the spirit of the college during impromptu talks with prospective students. She said that Hostos'
commitment to bilingualism was
especially important in a city such as
New York whose Hispanic population
now numbers'oyer two million.
"We are most'thankful to the elected
officials who attended the Open
House," said Dean of Faculty
Evangelos Gizis. "Their interest in the
college has always been reassuring, but
their presence at the Open House
makes us feel that much better."
The Open House guests were able
this year to get a particularly good idea

of what Hostos is all about. In addition
to tours of the Grand Concourse
laboratories, dental clinic and library,
they observed experiments and scientific demonstrations provided by the
entire physical sciences department.
The faculty of the visual and performing arts department was also on
hand to display their talents. The college chorus presented a short concert
under the direction of Prof. Graciela
Rivera; Prof. David Barrie, chairman
of the department, gave his rendition
of the opening of Shakespeare's
George V; and Profs. Magda Vasillov
and A1 Hollingsworth hung examples
of their students' photographic and art
work. Joining the visual and performing arts department during the program was Prof. Judith Nowinski,
Hostos' foremost French scholar, who
gave the audience an inkling of her
background as a concert pianist
through her rendition of a Beeth^Tven
opus.
The program was climaxed with a
performance by Prof. Rivera who sang
La Danza del Coqm, an excerpt from
Nela, an opera by Hostos' own director of student activities, Manuel
Gonzalez. Mr. Gonzalez accompanied
Prof. Rivera on the piano.
The main business of the open
house, however—to describe the college and its mission and programs to
the open house guests—was carried out
by the many faculty members and
students representing the academic
departments and student government.

Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee
asserted on September 27 that he had
no plans to tender any proposals this
year to significantly restructure the
Qty University.
"It is not my intention," said Dr.
Kibbee, "to make proposals to
significantly change the structure of
this University. Such a step would only
have us eating our own heart and that
would be insufficient sustenance."
The statement, made before the
academic year's first session of the
CUNY' Faculty Senate, has been interpreted by Hostos faculty and administrators as a significant change in
the Chancellor's strategy for dealing
v^th the university's continuing fiscal
problems.
The Chancellor, in fact, suggested
that the university's problems were
compounded last year by the fact that
it was racked by internal divisions and
disputes caused by "the spectre of tuition," changes in the admissions and
retention standards, and the possibility
of restructuring.
Chancellor Kibbee added that, now
that these issues had been confronted
and laid to rest, it was his hope that the
university was prepared to face the pres
sent academic year, which he classified
as another year of crisis, with a united
front.
Equally heartening to the Hostos
college c o m m u n i t y was the
Chancellor's budget request for fiscal
year 1977-78 which asked for a 14.4
percent increase in the Hostos budget.
Again, Hostos faculty and administrators have interpreted the proposal as a sign that the CUNY central
office is committed to maintaining a
strong and viable Hostos in the South
Bronx.
Indeed, the budget request for
Hostos was well above the proposed
CUNY average budget hike of 4.5 per-

cent. The Chancellor requested a total
of $492.4 million, an increase of $21.1
million over the present CUNY budget
of $471.3 million.
Dean of Faculty Evangelos Gizis has
pointed out that, becuase the college
has given up rental space at the
Melrose building on 161st Street for a
saving of approximately $90,000 a
year, the Hostos budget proposal for
next year in effect amounts to a 16 percent increase over 1976-77. The college
is presently operating under a budget
of about $4.9 million (excluding The
College Discovery program). The
Chancellor's budget proposal calls for
a budget of nearly $5.7 million, some
$714,000 more than this year.
Chancellor Kibbee did point out in
his budget message that Mayor Beame
has declared his intention to give up the
city's budgetary responsibilities for the
CUNY senior colleges. Governor
Carey, on the other hand, has said that
the state is not ready to immediately
assume these responsibilities. He has
said that he prefers to take over the
CUNY budget over a period of three
years.
Much will depend on the findings of
the temporary State Commission on
Postsecondary Education which is examining all aspects of public and
private higher education in the state.
The Chancellor also made it clear
that the city's fiscal crisis still poses
very palpable threats to the university.
It is within these jurisdictional and
financial uncertainties that the university will have to function in the coming
year.
The fiscal'health and continued existence of Hostos have nevertheless
received some insurance by legislation
passed last June by the State
Legislature. Known as the Landes
(Continued on page 4)

Colloquium Series To Resume

Prof. Peter Roman, chairman of the
social sciences department, has announced the resumption of the Social
Sciences Colloquia series. Initiated last
winter, the colloquia were enthusiastically received by Hostos faculty. The series was abruptly halted,
however, as the Hostos-Bronx merger
crisis grew in intensity.
Prof. Roman hopes that the next
colloquium will renew the faculty's enthusiasm. It should: The speaker will
be Prof. Synos Mangazva, also of the
social sciences department, who will
discuss the black nationalist movement
in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia), a timely subject and certainly one of the most interesting and compelling developments
on the international scene. Prof.
Mangazva has been an energetic
organizer and fund raiser in this coun-

try for the Zimbabwe African National
Union (ZANU), a group vying for
leadership of the majority government
in Zimbabwe.
The colloquium is scheduled for 8:00
p.m. on Friday, November 19, in room
1437 of the CUNY Graduate Center
(33 West 42nd Street, Manhattan).
This year's second colloquium will
be given by Prof. Herbert Aptheker of
the social sciences department who will
delve into anti-racism in the United
States prior toi the Civil War. The colloquium is scheduled for 8:00 p.m. on
Friday, December 17, also in room
1437 at the Graduate Center.
Prof. Roman urges all faculty who
are interested in participating in the
colloquia series to contact him as soon
as possible.
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Peer Counselors Step To The Fore
And Help Buttress Student Services

Perhaps one of the most difficult
decisions which the college Jtiad to
make as it began to draw up its retrenchment plan for this year was the
elimination of four counseling lines in
the division of student services. For a
college such as Hostos whose student
body includes recent high school
graduates, adults who have been out of
an acadeniic setting for years, and

Once they have been selected the
peer counselors undergo the equally
rigorous training program which is
conducted by Prof. Benitez. The^im
of the program, as Prof. Kaplan explains, is "to make them into
specialists in the academic programs of
the college." And that they are. They
are well versed in everything from the
intricacies of the State's Tuition

Photographic
Exhibit Depicts
Latin Woman

It is not the intention o/El Coqui to
present in any systematic way a series
of reviews of exhibitions, concerts,
books, plays and the like. To do so
would be grossly presumptuous in this
city, the capital of the entertainment
and literary worlds and the home of the
New York Times. But many faculty
have approached the editor with news
about cultural, political or scientific
happenings in the New York area
which clearly would be of interest to
the college community. El Coqui, accordingly publishes the following
review by Prof. Magda Vasillov (VPA)
of a photographic exhibit in Manhattan in hopes that it will spur similar
contributions from the faculty. (Submissions should be about the same
length as this piece.)

Ten contemporary Hispanic
photographers (five women, five men)
interpret the Latin American woman in
an exhibit of powerful photographs,
appropriately titled Mujer, which has
been organized by the Institute of Contemporary Hispanic Art in association
with En Foco, an association of Latin
American photographers.
"The photographs in the Mujer exhibition are an attempt at a visual
documentation of some of the many
facets of the Jife of the Hispanic
w o m a n , " according to Marife
Hernandez, chairman of the board of
i C H A (which also organized the important and now famous "Dos Mtmdos" exhibit).
Mujer will continue on view at the
McGraw-Hill Building on the plaza
level until November 19 (Monday
through Saturday, noon to 6:00 p.m.,
Avenue of the Americas at 49th
Street). Photographs range from the
stanning portraits of Frank X. Mendez
(the mural-sized print of his brooding
niece, aged fifteen, greets the visitor
across the open plaza) to the quiet
eroticism of Charles Biasiny's close-up
documentary of the body of "Senora
X." George Malave follows his wife
through her pregnancy, Caesarian section birth and motherhood with images
which are clear, ebullient and occasionally chilling.
The artists work throughout the
Hispanic world of this hemisphere:
Sandra Eleta in Panama, Lisl Steiner in
Argentina, Lydia Fisher in Venezuela,
Roger Caban (exhibit director) and
Naomi Castillo Simonetti in Puerto
Rico and Linda Ferrer Rogers and
Frank Gimpaya (who designed a
memorable exhibition catalog) in New
York.
Some of these photographers will be
at the gallery to discuss their work.
Don't miss it.

"There are cases," said Mr.
Brasero, "which I don't want to touch
because I know I just don't have the
ability to deal with them."
This one major limitation on their
duties has not prevented the peer
counselors from interpreting or adding
a little extra to their job, however.
Although they are in one sense
dispensers of some fairly routine information, they are also students who
know the wants and needs of their
peers.
As Mr. Brasero puts it, "The most
important factor in any place like this
is comradeship. That is personally
one of my goals—to foment
comradeship."
There are two other major goals
which Mr. Brasero and the other peer
counselors have set for themselves: To
encourage the college faculty to look
upon the peer counseling center as a
valuable adjunct to the classroom and
to dispell the negative pre-conceptions
which the peer counselors believe many
students have for mathematics and
English courses.
Located in room 219 of the Grand
Concourse building, the peer counseling center is open during week days
from 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Although
the number of peer counselors on hand
at any one time varies, there is always a
counselor on hand who is bilingual.
Time permitting, the peer counselors
assist members of the regular counsel-

Prof. Adrian Benitez conducts a training session for peer
counselors. Attending the session is Prof. Virginia Paris (second
from right) who briefed the students on new admissions and rentention standards.
Spanish-speaking individuals who have Assistance Program, to the university's
and
recently arrived in this country from 'new admissions and retention policies^ i n g staffv^i^Mielrsregid
the Caribbean and South America, the to the more mundane aspects of stu- in their orientation (SSD 9000) courses.
They can also cover the counselors' ofloss of four counselors was excep- dent life at the college.
tionally serious.
In short. Prof. Benitez's charges are fices under emergency situations.
Fortunately, however, Hostos has experts on academic advisement, pro- The peer counselors • hope to give
confronted the problem by availing fessional resource people. But that is seminars on such subjects as the tuition
itself of some of its best native talent: where the line is drawn on their respon- assistance program and the planning of
its own students. Since the beginning
of the present semester, the student services division has implemented a peer
counseling program which has gone far
in relieving the burden on Hostos' remaining counselors.
Prof. Bette Kaplan, Hostos director
of counseling and the peer counselor
program, attests to their value. Says
she: "This registration could not have
gone through without the peer
counselors' help. It's a tribute to them
and their willingness to help. Many of
them worked the usual shift at registration and then stayed on to put in a
^twelve-hour day."
"They were magnificent, just
magnificent," adds Prof. Adrian
Benite;z of the Hostos College Peer counselors Lourdes Lopez and Miguel Gomez offer their serDiscovery Program who has developed vices
the peer counseling center at the Grand Concourse
the training course for the peer building.in Ms.
Lopez counsels students in the criminal justice
counselors. "They can be proud of
program.
their effort."
The peer conseling, program sibilities and functions.
academic programs. They are currently
represents a merger of a program
Says Prof. Benitez, "Their duties are in the midst of a publicity campaign to
started four years ago by Prof. Daisy to relieve the counseling staff of all encourage the use of their services.
Alverio, director of College Discovery, those things that don't require profes- The staff consists of students Sixand a similar program under the direc- sional counseling training,''
fredo Brasero, Beverly Simmons, Cecil
tion of Prof. Kaplan which was funded
"I can't emphasize that enough," Pittman, Francisco Rodriguez,
by a grant from the Exxon Corpora- adds Prof. Kaplan. "The peer Griselda Manura, Miguel Gomez,
tion. Faced with the fiscal realities of counselors are not to dabble in Evelyn Monge and Lourdes L6pez.
the present year. Profs, Alverio and psychological counseling. They are not The latter two are responsible for
Kaplan decided to pool their efforts to touch the deeper psychological counseling students in the criminal
and avoid duplication of services.
justice program offered by the Division
problems." '
Under the merged program, proThat the peer counselors clearly of Community and Continuing Educaspective peer counselors must undergo understand their limitations is evident. tion. The peer counselors are under the
a rigorous screening process. To begin During an interview for this article, direct and daily supervision of Prof.
with, all candidates must be iri good- Prof. Kaplan was interrupted by peer Kaplan who is assisted by student aide
academic standing. They must also be counselor Sixfredo Brasero, who had Laurel Huggins. Although Ms. Hugrecommended by a .faculty member. been confronted by a student with gins is not a peer counselor. Prof.
And they must be interviewed by medical and psychological problems Kaplan points out that she functions as
Profs. Kaplan, Benitez and other peer which he obviously was not equipped one and is instrumental in coordinating
the program.
counselors.
to handle.
—

m
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Hollingsworth
Hosts Series
On NBC-TV
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CUNY, Washington
Affect The Terms Of
Faculty Employment

Want to take a tour of the city's exhilirating art scene? Want to get a
glimpse of how ghetto artists ply their
trade at such New York landmarks as
the Museo del Barrio and the Store
Front Museum? Want to listen to the
curators of some of New York's more
hallowed art "cathedrals," The
Whitney, the Metropolitan, the Guggenheim and the Museum of Modern
Art? Want an expert guide to lead the
way, to explain the intracacies and the
marketability of the various artistic
media and the forces which inspire the
artist?
You've got it because "You've Gotta Have Art," a program on WNBCTV Channel 4 is now being shown
every weekday morning from 6:30 to Winning team at this yearns Radiologic Technology Seminar makes presentation
7:00, and your guide is none other than on "The Dynamics of Grids in Modern Radiography."(Photo by Victor Zabala.)
Hostos' own Prof. Alvin HolHngs-

There are a number of developments
at CUNY and Federal levels which affect the terms and conditions of faculty
employment and so should be of interest to Hostos instructors.
One is that the Board of Higher
Education has ruled that employees of
the Board of Education may not hold
positions as adjuncts in any of the units
of the City University.
The BHE has also approved the
creation of "preferred eligible lists"
for tenured faculty who have been
retrenched. Under the stipulations of
the BHE ruling, tenured faculty who
have been retrenched will be placed on
UslS (one for each retrenchment unit,
e.g., any academic department) from
which positions will be filled should
any become vacant subsequent to the
faculty member's retrenchment. The
lists will be kept for a period of three
years for all positions above the rank
of lecturer. Separate lists for lecturers
are also being kept.
Retrenched faculty may be offered
positions which are lower in rank than
the position which they previously
held. In that case, a faculty member
must assume the rank and salary of the
new position, although he will be
tenured in that position. The faculty
member will remain on the preferred
eligible list in anticipation of a vacancy
in a position commensurate with his
original rank and title. No person will
remain on the list for a period longer
than three years.
For further information about the
hsts, faculty members are urged to contact the office of the Dean of Faculty
or Prof. Gerald Meyer, chairman of
the Hostos chapter of the Professional
Staff Congress.

Radiological Seminar Features
Friendly Yet Intensive Rivalries

Friendly' yet very intensive professional competition—that was the
nature of this year's Radiological
Seminar, held on October 6 at the 500
Grand Concourse facility. The seminar, a yearly event at the
college during the last six years, has
evolved into an Hostos tradition
almost without parallel. And, although
the event is referred to as a seminar, it
in fact is, a competition between four
teams of Hostos radiologic technology
students (each team representing one
of the hospitals with which Hostos
holds an affiliation) who evince their
skills through detailed technical
presentations.
"Our primary goal," said Cicero F.
Holmes, president of the Hostos
Radiology Club, "is to stimulate proProf. Alvin Hollingsworth in his fessionalism within ourselves. We've
researched our material and presented
studio.
it in a disciplined fashion. We students
worth of the visual and performing arts are proud of our every endeavor in the
field of radiology. We envision
department.
The program topics give a good idea ourselves as a new breed of
of what Prof. Hollingsworth's series is radiological technologists."
all about. They are: "Community
Mr. Holmes' pride in his chosen proMuseum Dynamics," "Operation fession must have been shared by the
Storefront," "And a Child Shall other members of his team represenLead" (children's art), "Woman and- ting Bronx Lebanon Hospital, for it
the Arts: Breakthrough," "Galleries: was they who were named the winners
Co-op and Otherwise," "'Artist and by a panel of distinguished judges. EnCommunity," "Art Temples, '76," titled "The Dynamics of Grids in
"The Problem of Patronage," "Com- Modern Radiography," their presentamunity Culture Beds" and "Schools tion focused on techniques of protecfor the Gifted." Anyone interested in ting the patient 'from excessive
viewing any of the segments should radiation during certain radiologic
tune in soon because the series got procedures.
started on October 25. Following their
"I'm proud of their performance,"
showing in New York, the programs said Prof. Cheryl Smith, advisor of the
will be aired in Washington, Chicago, Radiology Club and coordinator of the
Cleveland and Los Angeles. The series seminar. "They worked hard at their
will be rerun in the New York area next presentation, and they deserve the
spring.
recognition."
NBC could not have chosen a better
In addition to Mr. Holmes, the team
host for the art series for Prof. Hol- from Bronx Lebanon Hospital was
lingsworth is one of the principals of composed of students Kenneth Lisath,
the city's art scene. A graduate of the Norman Foubister, Fitzosbert Elliott,
city's vaunted High School of Music Patricia Ragland, Ricardo Cisneros,
and Art and City 'College (Phi Beta Maritza Dominguez and Arsenio
Kappa), he has exhibited his paintings Lopez. The team's clinical instructor
in major galleries across the country. was Mr. Walter McCoy, director of
He is the author-illustrator of "I Like the radiology department at Bronx
the Guggenheim," a work which Lebanon. The team's advisor was
demonstrates his affinity for museums. Prof. Beryl Henry,
In addition. Prof. HoUingsworth has
The runner-up team in the competitaught at the School of Art and Design, tion represented Beekman Downtown
and he directed the Board of Educa- Hospital, and consisted of Elba Cartion's art project "Turn On."
dona and Evelyn Pena. The advisor

was Prof. Smith, and their clinical instructor was Mr. Luis Irizarry of the
Beekman radiologic technology staff.
Serving on the judge's panel were
Prof. Shirley Hinds, chairman of the
Hostos health core department; Mr.
Arthur Johnson, director of the school
of radiology at the Jewish Hospital and
Medical Center; and Ms. Beryl
Manley, one of Hostos' stellar
radiologic technology graduates, who
headed the winning team in last year's
^seminar.
The quality of Hostos' radiologic
technology seminars and the department as a whole is perhaps best indicated by the fact that, last year, the
winning team placed third in a similar
city-wide competition sponsored by the
New York City Society of Radiologic
Technologists. Participants in the
seminar represented some of the most
prestigious schools in the New York
metropohtan area. Prof. Smith hopes
to enter two Hostos teams this year.

President Is
Trustee Of
College Board

President Candido de Leon was
elected to the Board of Trustees of the
College Entrance Examination Board
by a vote of the member colleges on
October 26 at the Board's annual
business meeting in New York. President de Leon's term will cover the
period 1976-80.
Perhaps the most important educational organization in the country, the
College Board now counts some 2,300
colleges, schools, school systems and
associations amotig its members.
The Board of Trustees is the governing body of the College Board.
Trustees are elected by a vote of the
membership at the Board's annual
meetings to serve for a designated
term.
Much of the Board's work is carried
out by committees which provide
valuable input to decision-making
about the development and direction
of programs, research and other
services in the fields of admissions,
financial aid and counseling.

*

*

*

*

In effect since 1974, The Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act
(the Buckley Ammendment) makes
certain requirements which directly affect the faculty.
A major provision of the act is that
faculty are required to keep all
gradebooks, examinations and term
papers for a period of two years. A student has the right to examine these
materials at a hearing if he wishes to
challenge a grade. In that event, the
president of the college must arrange
for a hearing. The student does not
have the right to appeal the decision of
the hearing, however.
The Buckley Ammendment holds
that an instructor's private notes and
reminders concerning the performance
of a student are not subject to student
inspection.
The Act also upholds the right of a
student to read letters of recommendation. A hypothetical case explains this
provision: Student X asks an Hostos
science instructor to write a letter
recommending him to a medical
school. The medical school must, if the
student so requests, show the letter of
recommendation to the student. The
student can, however, waive his right
to read the letter. In that case, the request from the medical school for the
recommendation will indicate that the
student has waived his right to read the
recommendation..
Although the Buckley ammendment
allows a student and his parents to inspect the student's records, once the
student reaches the age of 18 he is considered an adult, and his parents lose
their right to automatically inspect the
records.
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Glimpses of the Open House

Clockwise from left: Student Gladys Gonzalez adds depth to
soprano section of chorus; Prof. David Barrie, student of
Shakespeare, lets, it all out; Prof. Julio Gallardo introduces an
eager guest to the wonders of the microscope; Dean of Faculty
Evangelos Gizis confers with guests Herman Badillo and Robert
Abrams; and Congresswoman Shirley Chisholm radiates a most
singular charm.

News Briefs
The Hostos physical sciences QepaMment has begun to publish instructional modules based on its PhysicsThrough-Toys
project
which
minimizes the cost of physics instruction by using toys in place of
laboratory, apparatus. (See October
issue of El Coquf). The modules are
copyrighted by the City University
Research Foundation, and are
available to interested colleges and
high schools through Prof. Amador
Muriel at Hostos. Participating in the
production of these /modules are:
Profs. Julio Galiardo and Amador
Muriel and Messrs. Steven Delgado,
Claudio Linares and Dennis Preziosi,
all of the physical sciences department.

Prof. Manuel Ramos of the modern
languages department has recently
completed a language and grammar
t e x t b e o k f<H- S p a n i s h - s p e a k i n g
students who experience difficulties in
their own language. The text, which
has been reproduced by Hostos' own
duplicating services, may formally be
published in the near future. Prof.
Ramos' work is the product of his experience at teaching Spanish to native
Spanish speakers at Hostos.
Profs. Diana Diaz, Sondra Perl and
Alfredo Villanueva of the English
department presented a panel on "The
Planning of an English Curriculum
through Performance Objectives:
Rationale and Development" at the
Northeast Conference for the Teaching
of English in Two Year Colleges which
was held in Philadelphia on October
19.
Prof. Villanueva spent last summer at
SONY Stony Brook studying under an
NEH Summer Seminar for College
Teachers Grant. Prof. Villanueva
studied "French Symbolism and its
Heritage."

Prof. Clara Velazquez, director of the
ESL program, served as a panelist and
resource person on the aspects of bilingual education in the United States
at a panel discussion on- American
education which was sponsored recently by the New York Urban Coalition
and the Harvard Club for a group of Prof. Edward Armas of the business
British educators.
and accounting department attended
a
press conference held by Vice
Prof. Velazquez served in a similar Presidential
Candidate Walter Moncapacity during the Soviet-American dale and arranged
city Puerto
Exchange Practicum on Bilingual Rican leadership at bythetheBronx
Education which was held reqently at Health Center on October 31. Mental
Columbia University. Sponsored by
the Citizen's Exchange Corps, a
group promoting international Prof. Dario Casado of the social
understanding, the practicum was par- sciences department has been elected
ticularly pertinent to the United States president of the Federation of Hispanic
and the Soyiet Union, both of Professionals, an organization formed
which have sizable multi-national recently to provide leadership to the
Hispanic community of New York in
populations.
its cultural, social, economic and
political development. The organizaHostos graduate Armando Padin tion also seeks to promote understandrecently graduated Magna Cum Laude ing between the Spanish speaking and
from the City University's Bac- English speaking communitites in the
calaureate Program. He is now at City metropolitan area. Prof. Casado is one
College completing a master's degree of the founding members of the
in Spanish Literature.
Federation.

Hipolito Mena, former president of the
Hostos South American Student
Union, is now holding down a job as a
sports reporter with New _Y-ork's
largest Spanish daily. El Diario-La
Prensa. In the course of his duties at El
Diario, Mr. Mena has been following
the exploits of the Hostos soccer team
which has posted a good record against
older, more experienced teams in the
metropolitan area.
Mr. Manuel Gonzalez, Hostos director
of student activities and the composer
of the first Puerto Rican opera to have
been produced in the continental
United States, has just completed
another major work, a zarzuela entitled El Juramento. Submitted in partial fulfillment for Mr. Gonzalez'
Bachelor's degree at Empire State College, the work is based on Jose Zorrilla'sy4 buen juez mejor testigo.
EDITOR'S NOTE: The previous issue
of El Coqui neglected to mention that
the newspaper's new look was designed
by Prof. Magda Vasillov of the visual
and performing arts department who
generously volunteered her time and
efforts.

Kibbee States...,

(Continued from page 1)
Higher Education 'Act (after the chairman of the Assembly's Higher Education Committee), the legislation prohibits the Board of Higher Education
from acting to close any unit of the
City University without the prior approval of the Legislature.
For Hostos, the stipulation is most
important because the college has
traditionally enjoyed some very
staunch support among key members
of both houses of the State Legislature.
The Landes Act also mandates the
City University to submit its budget
proposals on a college-by-college basis
as is the norm at the State University
level. For Hostos, the procedure is particularly favorable because it will signal
well ahead of time the intentions of the
CUNY central office toward the
college.
So the stark struggle-for-survival
phase of Hostos Community College's
recent history, now completed, has
given way to the next complex and
equally formidable phase: Insuring the
continued growth of Hostos as a
developing institution.

